GREAT CHRISTMAS IDEA: GIFT AN ONLINE PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE INSTANTLY
Submitted by: MyPhotoSchool
Thursday, 4 October 2012

A Christmas gift of a photography course with some of the world’s best photographers is just a click
away as MyPhotoSchool launches a unique online gift certificate
MyPhotoSchool, the online school photography school with personal tuition from the world’s top
photographers, has today launched gift certificates for each of its online photography courses, in time
for Christmas. This makes it possible for people to buy a course right up until the moment they see their
loved ones on Christmas Day.
The beauty of a course from MyPhotoSchool is that the world’s most acclaimed photographers teach
students popular photography topics, ranging from macro photography or low light photography; child
photography and pet photography; bird photography, architecture and flower photography; travel
photography and child photography; taking beautiful landscape photographs, and everything in between.
This makes is possible to find a gift for everyone, from the most discerning photographer to the keen
photography enthusiast to someone simply looking for a great new hobby.
Those wishing to buy a gift certificate for loved ones simply need to choose the online photography
course they would like from the MyPhotoSchool website and click through to the individual course page. In
addition to a course overview, details about the course tutor and a taster video, visitors will find a
‘Gift this Course’ button. The button leads buyers through the very simple ordering and payment
process, and provides a printable certificate with an online code that enables recipients to book any
course to begin at a time that suits them.
All MyPhotoSchool courses cost £145, last four weeks and begin on the first Saturday of every month. The
beauty of MyPhotoSchool photography courses (http://www.my-photo-school.com/courses) is that you meet
experts in the comfort of your home. Each course includes step by step video tutorials, downloadable
course notes, and the facility to chat with tutors and fellow classmates online, in a ‘virtual
classroom’. The classroom may be ‘virtual’ but the camaraderie is real, and the technology is very
intuitive and easy to use.
All of the MyPhotoSchool tutors are outstanding in their field (and studio), being accomplished
photographers and acclaimed photography writers. Courses cover everything from getting to grips with the
equipment, understanding light and exposure, perfecting composition, professionally editing and making
money from photography. Tutors at MyPhotoSchool, include world renowned wildlife photographer Heather
Angel, former president of the Royal Photographic Society (RPS); David Handley, Sony Fashion Photographer
of the Year; Phil Malpas, professional photographer and author of colour photography best sellers; Nigel
Hicks, Associate of the British Institute of Professional Photography (BIPP), professional photographer
and author; Tony Worobiec, Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society, founder member of Arena, journalist
and author; and Paul Harcourt Davies, professional photographer, author and conservationist. For more
information on all of the MyPhotoSchool tutors and the courses that they teach, please go to:
http://www.my-photo-school.com/courses/
MyPhotoSchool also provides a free photography website and a monthly themed competition for members
registered to its website, with prizes available. Please go to http://www.my-photo-school.com/ for more
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information.
About MyPhotoSchool
MyPhotoSchool Ltd is a global online photography classroom. Whether you are a novice, a hobbyist or an
aspiring professional, MyPhotoSchool has an online photography course to inspire you. At MyPhotoSchool,
world class photographers can teach you everything there is to know about photography: virtually. From
back yard to big game photography; from black and white photography to discovering colour; from low light
to understanding light, as well as how to take beautiful baby, wonderful wedding, perfect pooch and
fantastic flower photos. For more information, please go to www.my-photo-school.com
------ Ends ---Contact: elspeth@my-photo-school.com
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